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Abstract
Growing broilers on wire flooring provides an excellent experimental model for
reproducibly triggering significant levels of lameness. In Pilot Study #1 using broilers from Line
C grown on wire flooring, adding the Biomin probiotic PoultryStar® to the feed reduced the
percentage of lameness by half when compared with broilers that received the control diet alone.
In Pilot Study # 2 using broilers from Line B grown on wire flooring, adding the PoultryStar®
probiotic reduced the percentage of lameness to 8% when compared with 28% lameness in
broilers that received the control diet alone. The objective of this study was to conduct a
replicated experiment to determine if probiotics consistently reduced the incidence of lameness
in broilers reared on wire flooring. Male broiler chicks from Cobb-Vantress Line B were placed
at 1 day of age in pens having flat wire flooring within environmental chambers 1 through 10
inside the Poultry Environmental Research Lab at the University of Arkansas Poultry Research
Farm. On day 14, birds were culled to 50 per pen, yielding a density of 1ft²/chick. A corn and
soybean meal-based diet formulated to meet minimum National Research Council standards
(1994) for all ingredients was provided ad libitum as the control feed. Broilers in chambers 1, 3,
5, 7 and 9 were provided the control feed while chambers 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 were provided the
same feed mixed with the probiotic throughout the experiment (50 lbs of control feed blended
with 12.5 g PoultryStar® probiotic). The birds in all pens were “walked” and observed for
lameness every two days starting on day 15 and continuing until the end of the experiment on
day 56. Birds unable or unwilling to walk were diagnosed as “clinically lame” and humanely
euthanized with CO2 gas. They were then necropsied to assess sub-clinical lesion incidences
including femoral head separation, femoral head transitional degeneration, femoral head
necrosis, tibial head necrosis, and tibial dyschondroplasia. Findings from the study indicate that

for broilers grown on wire flooring, diets containing the probiotic PoultryStar® consistently
reduced the incidence of lameness when compared with birds fed the control diet alone.
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Introduction
Broiler lameness is an area of major concern to the poultry industry and merits extensive
research with regard to its etiology and the subsequent association between skeletal
abnormalities and leg disorders (Skinner-Noble and Teeter, 2009). Estimated financial losses
due to skeletal abnormalities cost the broiler industry approximately $120 million per year, or $
0.16 per broiler raised in the U.S. (Cook, 2000). Bacterial chondronecrosis with osteomyelitis
(BCO), formerly known as ‘femoral head necrosis’, is a disease of fast growing poultry that
frequently is diagnosed in the proximal end of the femur. BCO has been recognized as one of
the most important causes of leg weakness and mortality in broiler chickens for many years
(McNamee et al., 1999). The term BCO encompasses necrotic degeneration and microbial
infection occurring primarily within the proximal head (articular cartilage or epiphysis, growth
plate or physis, and metaphysis) of the femur and tibiotarsus, with the caveat that other rapidly
growing bones, including the vertebrae, also may be affected (e.g., spondylopathy or spondylitis)
(Wideman et al., 2012). Broilers typically become lame with BCO late in their grow-out period,
most commonly after 30 days of age, and thus their value is lost after significant economic input
(McNamee and Smyth, 2000; Butterworth et al., 2001). BCO was first reported as a cause of
lameness in broilers in Australia (Nairn and Watson, 1972) and has since been recognized as a
major problem in broiler flocks in other countries including the United States, Canada, and
Europe (McNamee and Smyth, 2000).
In a survey of broiler chickens in Northern Ireland, the most predominant cause of
lameness was attributed to the development of BCO of the femur and tibio-tarsus that was
associated with Staphylococcus aureus (McNamee et al., 1998; Rodgers et al., 2006).
Staphylococcus aureus is considered one of the most prominent bacterial pathogens of man and
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animals with a particular propensity to infect tissues of the musculoskeletal system, and is
considered the leading cause of osteomyelitis (Smeltzer and Gillaspy, 2000). While BCO lesions
have repeatedly included Staphylococcus aureus as the most common source of bacterial
infection, other bacteria also have been isolated from BCO lesions, including but not limited to:
Escherichia coli, coagulase negative staphylococci, and Enterococcus spp. (McNamee and
Smyth, 2000). BCO lesions may only be visible to the naked eye in 40 to 67% of cases, so it is
almost certainly underdiagnosed as a cause of lameness since histological examination is rarely
carried out in field studies of broiler lameness (McNamee and Smyth, 2000).
Today’s broilers are routinely subjected to the stresses of fast growth, rapid weight gain,
and environmental challenges due to their housing and management, all of which can contribute
to the incidence of skeletal diseases in broiler fowl (El Boushy, 1974; Thorp, 1994), especially in
rapidly growing males (Santora et al., 2001; Julian, 2005). A common cause of lameness in these
rapidly growing birds is the separation of the articular cartilage from the growth plate. This
epiphyseal separation (epiphyseolysis, femoral head separation) can potentially lead to infection
(Thorp et al., 1993; Thorp, 1994; Julian, 1998; Julian, 2005; Durairaj et al., 2009). Infection also
develops in response to pressure-induced micro-fractures at the physis and diaphysis of the
proximal femur and tibia (physeal osteochondrosis). These micro-fractures form due to the
imposition of excessive torque and shear stress on the structurally immature cartilaginous growth
plates of the proximal leg bones (Julian, 2005; Wideman et al., 2012). The growth plates contain
chondrocytic lacunae in which thin walled metaphyseal blood vessels expand and form small
vascular saccules. These micro-vascular saccules are highly permeable and permit blood-borne
bacteria to escape through discontinuities (openings or fenestrations) at the tips of the
metaphyseal vessels. The accumulation of bacteria within this region clearly can promote the
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establishment of a bacterial infection in the growth plate, particularly in the event of sluggish
circulation (Trueta, 1959; Howlett, 1980; Thorp et al., 1993; McNamee and Smyth, 2000).
Heterophils have been documented in the extravascular spaces surrounding these saccules
suggesting that gaps in the growth plate can potentially harbor bacteria in direct contact with the
physeal cartilage matrix (Howlett, 1980; Howlett et al., 1984; McNamee and Smyth, 2000).
Bacterial foci can develop at sites where the physeal vasculature becomes occluded by microthrombi and in small fractures and clefts that commonly develop in the femoral and tibial
cartilage due to stress and torque (Thorp, 1988; Bradshaw et al., 2002). Bacterial translocation
into the circulatory system could potentially occur through the epithelial barriers of the
respiratory system and/or the gastrointestinal tract, initiating a bacterial infection such as BCO.
The micro-fracturing induced on the epiphyseal-physeal cartilage due to the mechanical torque
and shear stress on broiler leg joints facilitates colonization by blood-borne bacteria translocated
from the respiratory and gastrointestinal tracts (Wideman et al., 2012).
One of the major causes of the stress and torque placed on the legs of broilers is the type
of flooring on which they are reared. When a bird walks, pressure on the floor is generated
which is a function of body weight, balance, and the way a bird places its footing on the flooring
surface (Nääs et al., 2009). When the bird’s footing is unstable, the distribution of the body
weight and balance are upset. This imbalance can cause excess shear and torque upon
susceptible leg joints. In a study highlighting the performance of broilers grown on litter with
those grown on a variety of raised flooring systems, Andrews et al. (1990) found that the body
weights for broilers grown on raised flooring were either superior to or not significantly different
from the body weights of broilers grown on conventional litter flooring. In a separate study,
Andrews et al. (1974) found that broilers reared on wire and litter flooring had a lower incidence
3

of leg abnormalities than birds raised on a plastic mat flooring. When leg abnormalities have
been observed in birds reared in cages with wire flooring, the incidence of lameness was
attributed to a lack of exercise and locomotion, as highlighted in a review by Bradshaw et al.,
(2002). Wideman et al. (2012) were able to trigger high incidences of BCO in broiler flocks
over a span of five experiments by rearing the birds at relatively low densities in raised wire
flooring pens large enough to permit normal levels of exercise and locomotion, thus proving that
BCO can be triggered when broilers were able to walk and exercise.
Rearing broilers on raised wire flooring can significantly increase the torque and stress
imposed upon the leg bones, thereby increasing the subclinical damage to the proximal growth
plates of the femora and tibiae. The resulting formation of micro-fractures and cartilage clefts
need not progress to clinical BCO unless bacterial translocation, infection and proliferation
ensue. Broilers may develop BCO when bacteria enter the bloodstream from the gastrointestinal
tract and are translocated to torque- and stress-induced micro-fractures, voids and clefts in the
growth plates of rapidly elongating leg bones. McNamee and Smyth (2000) highlighted in their
review of BCO in poultry that preliminary studies of bacterial interference to control
staphylococcal infections proved successful in chickens. The mechanism of bacterial
interference, such as with the use of probiotics, is thought to be a function of competition by the
interfering bacterium for the same tissue receptor sites as the secretion of a bacteriocin that is the
bactericidal for Staphylococcus aureus (McNamee and Smyth, 2000). It is our hypothesis that
pre-treating chicks with an effective probiotic should reduce bacterial translocation from the
gastrointestinal tract and thereby reduce the incidence of BCO in broilers reared on wire
flooring.
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Literature Review
Lameness in Broilers Attributable to Bacterial Chondronecrosis with Osteomyelitis (BCO)
Leg abnormalities resulting in lameness, also known as leg weakness, are considered
among the most severe welfare problems in modern broiler production (Weeks et al., 2000).
Talaty et al. (2009) highlighted a national survey of broiler companies indicating that broiler
flocks experience 1.1% mortality due to leg problems with an additional 2.1% of the birds being
condemned or downgraded at processing as a result of leg abnormalities. Estimated financial
losses due to skeletal abnormalities cost the broiler industry approximately $120 million per
year, or $ 0.16 per broiler raised in the U.S. (Cook, 2000). When adjusted for inflation, the
economic losses can be estimated at approximately $160 million per year in 2012 dollars. Leg
abnormalities are influenced by various factors including growth rates, genetics, environmental
conditions, management, nutrition, locomotive activity, toxins, age, and infectious diseases (Rath
et al., 2000; Talaty et al., 2009). One of the most prominent causes of leg disorders resulting in
lameness in commercial broilers aged between 34 and 70 days is known as bacterial
chondronecrosis with osteomyelitis (BCO), which primarily is associated with lesions in the
proximal end of the femur and tibiotarsus (Thorp et al., 1993; McNamee et al., 1999). Wideman
et al. (2012) emphasized that the term BCO encompasses the necrotic degeneration and
microbial infection that occurs primarily within the proximal heads (articular cartilage or
epiphysis, growth plate or physis, and metaphysis) of the femur and tibiotarsus, with the caveat
that other rapidly growing bones including the vertebrae may also be affected (e.g.,
spondylopathy or spondylitis). BCO has been documented as a cause of lameness in commercial
broilers since 1972 (Nairn and Watson, 1972) and has been recognized as a major problem in
broiler flocks in Australia, the United States, Canada, and Europe (Thorp et al., 1993; McNamee
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et al., 1999; McNamee and Smyth, 2000). Macroscopically, BCO has been described as focal
areas of caseous exudate or lytic areas, which cause affected bones to be fragile. Lesions
observed during experimental investigations varied from a small pale area adjacent to the growth
plate to a large zone of yellow necrotic tissue extending from the growth plate to the medullary
cavity (Skeeles 1997; McNamee et al., 1999; McNamee and Smyth, 2000). From a diagnostic
perspective, bone histology is not routinely applied, thus the incidence of BCO is likely highly
underestimated when only macroscopic (direct visual) examination is used to assess the
prevalence of the condition (McNamee et al., 1998; McNamee and Smyth, 2000). Several
opportunistic pathogens have been isolated from BCO lesions. Staphylococcus aureus appears
repeatedly as the most common cause of bacterial infection although other bacteria also have
been isolated from BCO lesions including but not limited to Escherichia coli, coagulase-negative
staphylococci and Enterococcus spp. (McNamee and Smyth, 2000).
Etiology of BCO
The exact pathogenesis of BCO remains unknown; however, there are many theories as
to the primary cause of its development (McNamee and Smyth, 2000). Young broilers subjected
to fast growth, rapid weight gain, and stress due to their housing and management are more
susceptible to skeletal diseases (El Boushy, 1974; Thorp, 1994). Among the previously stated
non-infectious causes of lameness and leg disorders, the most common cause can be attributed to
rapid growth rates, particularly in the case of rapidly growing males (Santora et al., 2001; Julian,
2005). Julian (2005) emphasized that the bones of rapidly growing broilers may not develop
sufficient strength to support their weight toward the end of grow-out. It is common for these
lame broilers to use a wing tip for support during locomotion and during hip flexion on the
ipsilateral side of a leg disorder, while loudly vocalizing when pressure is placed on the affected
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side (Thorp et al., 1993). Separation of the articular cartilage from the growth plate in these
rapidly growing birds is a common cause in lameness, and epiphyseal separation (epiphyseolysis,
femoral head separation) can lead to infection (Thorp et al., 1993; Thorp, 1994; Julian, 1998;
Julian, 2005; Durairaj et al., 2009). Infection also develops when pressure-induced microfractures occur in the physis and diaphysis of the proximal femur and tibia. Bacterial infection
ensues in this case leading to pain and discomfort when heavy broilers stand and walk (Julian,
2005). McNamee and Smyth (2000) reviewed the etiology of the development of BCO. Based
on a study initially performed by Nairn and Watson (1972), Staphylococcus aureus and/or
Escherichia coli were injected intravenously into turkeys and produced osteomyelitis within the
terminal vessels of the growth plate. This suggested that osteomyelitis was caused by the spread
of bacteria from small foci of infection in the growing ends of metaphyseal blood vessels within
the hypertrophic region of the cartilaginous growth plate (Emslie and Nade, 1983; Aldersen et
al., 1986; McNamee and Smyth, 2000).
Growth Plate Development for the Femur and Tibiotarsus
The growth plates are responsible for lengthening the long bones such as the femur and
tibiotarsus in poultry. Once established, these cartilaginous growth plates tend to be maintained
at a constant thickness: growth and proliferation of cells in the proliferating zones is followed by
resorption accompanied by the ingrowth of metaphyseal blood vessels and associated
undifferentiated mesenchymal cells. Regularly spaced metaphyseal vascular complexes
penetrate beyond the level of dense matriceal calcification. This allows columns of cartilage to
extend into the metaphysis and act as scaffolding for initial bone formation (Howlett, 1980).
Rapidly growing poultry are subjected to an increased risk of failures of bone development and
maturation as processes that normally strengthen the leg bones can fail to maintain pace with the
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modern bird’s overall rate of body weight gained. The result is that excess physical load is
generated on immature bones, predisposing them to deformity and fragility (Rath et al., 2000).
Structural elements greatly contribute to the maturation and strength of bone; however, the
normal deposition of these elements can be affected under adverse conditions including stress,
infections, and inflammation that are risk factors for reduced bone integrity and bone weakness
(Rath et al., 2000).
Route of Blood-flow to Growth Plate in BCO
The femoral head is particularly vulnerable to osteomyelitis whenever circulation in the
metaphyseal vessels becomes sluggish due to a bird’s immobility. Bacteria also may become
deposited at site of pre-existing pathologies. This includes sites where the physeal vasculature
becomes occluded by micro-thrombi and in small fractures and clefts that commonly develop in
the femoral and tibial cartilage due to stress and torque (Thorp, 1988; Bradshaw et al., 2002).
The growth plates contain chondrocytic lacunae and the thin walled metaphyseal blood vessels
expand into the lacunae, forming small vascular saccules. The presence of heterophils has been
documented in the extravascular spaces surrounding these saccules, thus suggesting that clefts in
the growth plate can harbor bacteria in direct contact with the physeal cartilage matrix (Howlett,
1980; Howlett et al., 1984; McNamee and Smyth, 2000). Howlett (1980) documented that
metaphyseal capillaries occasionally rupture, allowing blood elements to pour out into
degenerating chondrocytic lacunae. Nevertheless, most blood-borne cellular elements can
escape from the blood through discontinuities (openings or fenestrations) in the advancing tips of
metaphyseal capillaries. These openings in the endothelial layer could allow any sluggish
circulation at the tips of the long narrow metaphyseal vessels of the growth plate to facilitate the
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accumulation of bacteria and thus promote the establishment of a bacterial infection (Trueta,
1959; Thorp et al., 1993; McNamee and Smyth, 2000).
Impact of Flooring Type on Lameness in Broilers
One of the major influences that should be considered in assessing lameness of broilers is
the type of flooring on which the birds are reared. Factors including litter scarcity and increased
cost have the poultry industry looking for alternatives to the conventional litter flooring for
broiler grow-out. Raised flooring, such as that used in the present study, can allow for the
manure to pass through the flooring and away from the birds. Separating the birds from their
feces reduces the broilers’ direct contact with microorganisms found within the feces and
provides a litter free system for the grow-out period. Andrews et al. (1990) highlighted several
previous studies in which the performance of broilers grown on litter was compared with broilers
grown on a wide variety of raised floorings both in cages and in floor pens. In all of these
studies, the body weights for broilers grown on raised flooring were either superior or not
significantly different from the body weights of broilers grown on a conventional litter flooring
system. While the type of flooring system had no negative impact on body weights, the main
impact of flooring type was on the leg bones’ strength. There have been very few studies
showing a consistent incidence of leg abnormalities in broilers reared on wire flooring. Andrews
et al. (1974) found that broilers reared on wire and litter flooring had a lower incidence of leg
abnormalities when compared with a high plastic mat flooring material. When leg abnormalities
have been observed in birds reared in cages with wire flooring, the lameness has been attributed
to a lack of locomotion and exercise. Bradshaw et al. (2002) noted that past studies of broilers
housed in cages where exercise is restricted show a high incidence of skeletal disorders
attributable to 'twisted leg' or 'slipped tendons' (also known as perosis) when compared with
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group-housed birds with a litter floor. Similarly, Andrews and Goodwin (1973) attributed
previously reported differences in tibial breaking strength between cage and floor-reared birds to
a lack of exercise in birds reared in cages. When a bird walks, pressure on the floor is generated
which is a function of body weight and balance and is an indication of the way the bird places its
footing on a particular surface (Nääs et al., 2009). When the bird’s flooring is unstable, the
distribution of the body weight and balance are upset, causing excess shear and torque upon
susceptible leg joints. Wideman et al. (2012) were able to successfully upset this balance and
weight distribution by creating a raised wire flooring model. The wire flooring model
reproducibly triggered significant levels of lameness and BCO in birds beginning approximately
at 4-5 weeks of age. Presumably the mechanical micro-trauma to the epiphyseal cartilage caused
by footing instability produces niches and clefts in the damaged cartilage, thereby facilitating
colonization by blood-borne bacteria and resulting in the development of BCO.
Previous Studies on the Etiology of BCO
Previous attempts to evaluate the etiology of BCO have been performed within broiler
flocks; however, in most cases, the birds have been injected intravenously with bacteria in an
attempt to induce infection within the femoral and tibial joints. Emslie and Nade (1983) injected
30 chickens intravenously at 29 days of age with Staphylococcus aureus in an attempt to induce
abscess formation in the growth plates of the long bones. Histologic observations were restricted
to the development of abscesses in the proximal tibia and distal femur of the left leg. In their
study, birds were necropsied at 6, 12, 24, 48, 96 and 192 hour intervals after the bacterial
injection. Birds necropsied 24 hours or more after bacterial injection exhibited osteomyelitis
(infection of the bone). In birds that were necropsied less than 24 hours post-inoculation,
microscopic examination revealed osteomyelitic foci at the end of the metaphyseal tunnels
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within the hypertrophic zone of cartilage formation in the growth plate. The histologic
examination of the experimental abscesses confirmed that bacteria were deposited initially
within the metaphyseal vessels, which are the terminal branches of the nutrient artery and supply
the zone of cartilage transformation in the growth plate.
Potential Routes of Bacterial Translocation
While Emslie and Nade (1983) provided details of how the bacteria were able to
successfully colonize the growth plate of broilers, they failed to show how bacterial translocation
occurs under normal commercial growing conditions since their experimental protocol involved
inoculating the birds intravenously with bacteria. Dinev (2009) highlighted a report by Riddell
(1997) stating that Staphylococcus spp. was the most common bacterium isolated from
arthritis/tendonitis/osteomyelitis in broilers from west Canada. He went on to note an additional
increase in the presence of musculoskeletal infection associated with Escherichia coli. With
these bacteria being the common microbial determinants in leg disorders, theories regarding the
probable routes of infection have been proposed in several previous reports. Staphylococci are
normal inhabitants of the skin and upper respiratory tract such as the nares and mouth of healthy
birds (Zhu et al., 1999). With this bacterial pathogen being commonly seen in broilers, routes of
entry must be available for the pathogen to cause an infection leading to an occurrence of BCO.
There are three proposed routes to which the bacterium could enter the circulatory system and
thus cause disease within the broiler. One route proposed by McNamee and Smyth (2000), was
based on an earlier study (Smith, 1954), in which a bacterial infection was thought to be
associated with conditions in which wounding, particularly of the feet, was likely to occur. This
would be considered an obvious route of entry since Staphylococcus aureus is normally found on
the skin surface of broilers. While this is a plausible theory, it is likely not the most prominent
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route for bacterial translocation for a large population of broilers. Another portal for bacterial
infections in poultry could be through the epithelial barrier of the respiratory tract. Respiratory
exposure is considered a major route of entry for staphylococcus, as poor air quality and/or “hot”
respiratory vaccines can facilitate staphylococcal entry (Jensen and Miller, 2001). A third
possible route for bacterial entry into the circulatory system is through the gut wall via
gastrointestinal leakage. Jensen and Miller (2001) state that it is plausible for staphylococcal
organisms to enter the blood stream through the intestinal blood vessels if the protective lining of
the intestine were to be damaged as could occur during an outbreak of coccidiosis. This is why
effective control of coccidiosis is considered essential for reducing the possibility of systemic
bacterial infection (Jensen and Miller, 2001).
Role of Probiotics
In a review describing the role of probiotics in the poultry industry, Kabir (2009)
summarized the mechanism of action of probiotics in poultry to include: (i) maintaining normal
intestinal microflora by competitive exclusion and antagonism; (ii) altering metabolism by
increasing digestive enzyme activity and decreasing bacterial enzyme activity and ammonia
production; (iii) improving feed intake and digestion; and (iv) stimulating the immune system of
the bird. Since the 1950’s, antimicrobial agents have been used in animals at subtherapeutic
concentrations in feed additives as a means of promoting growth and ostensibly by reducing the
risk of bacterial infections of animals bred for human consumption (Hamer, 2002). Although the
full impact on humans is unknown, several studies over the past decades have shown that this
practice results in low-level exposure to antimicrobials in people who consume animal products,
and their use in animals appears to be an important contributing factor in the development of
antibiotic-resistant bacterial pathogens harmful to humans (Hamer, 2002). In 1994, the World
12

Health Organization deemed probiotics to be the next-most important line of defense after
commonly prescribed antibiotics are rendered useless by antibiotic resistance (Drisko et al.,
2003). With the increased scrutiny regarding the use of antimicrobial agents in food animals in
today’s agricultural market, the use of probiotics as a means of prevention and treatment of
disease is a logical choice that must be evaluated in veterinary medicine for future use (Weese,
2002). Although a number of definitions have been proposed to describe probiotics, an
appropriate definition was suggested by the earlier work of Havenaar et al. (1992), who defined
probiotics as “mono or mixed cultures of live microorganisms which, when applied to animal or
man, beneficially affect the host by improving the properties of the indigenous microflora”
(Holzapfel et al., 1998). The normal microflora of the intestinal tract of poultry consists of a
diverse population of bacteria which are in a competition for survival as they compete for
various attachment sites and nutrients from ingesta passing through the intestine (Jeffery, 1999).
Microbial populations within the gastrointestinal tract of poultry can colonize very quickly after
hatching (O’Dea et al., 2006). It is during this early time period when a stable gut microflora is
most needed because the chick is most vulnerable to colonization by undesirable pathogens
(O’Dea et al., 2006). Probiotics may play a significant role in gut microflora health by having
the potential to reduce plasma concentrations of bacterial endotoxins, at least in part by
inhibiting translocation of bacteria across the gastrointestinal wall into the bloodstream
(Vanderhoof, 2001; Drisko et al., 2003).
Selection of Probiotics for Poultry
Kabir (2009) reviewed the earliest investigations of the use of probiotics in poultry,
including the pioneering work of Nurmi and Rantala (1973) who implied that naturally occurring
intestinal microorganisms from adult chickens that were resistant to Salmonella might be used in
13

very low challenge oral doses into the crop of 1 week old chicks to achieve adult-type resistance
to Salmonella. While Nurmi and Rantala (1973) achieved the first successful “competitive
exclusion”, as it became to be known, they did not demonstrate a practical method for
distribution of their bacterial interference to flocks of thousands of birds. Over time, methods
were developed for administering probiotic supplements in animal feed including pellets,
capsules, pastes, powders and granules (Fuller, 1989). There are many perceived desirable traits
for the selection of functional probiotics, including: (i) probiotics must be normal inhabitants of
the gut; (ii) probiotics must be able to adhere to the intestinal epithelium and overcome potential
hurdles such as low pH in the stomach and the presence of bile acids in the intestine; and, (iii)
probiotics must be able to successfully compete with other micro-organisms in the
gastrointestinal tract (Kabir, 2009). A variety of microbial species have been used as probiotics,
including the species of Bacillus, Bifidobacterium, Enterococcus, E. coli, Lactobacillus,
Lactococcus, Streptococcus, a variety of yeast species, and undefined mixed cultures (Patterson
and Burkholder, 2003). The most common probiotics for monogastric animals, such as pigs and
poultry, are yeasts (Saccharomyces boulardii), and bacteria (Lactobacillus spp., Enterococcus
spp., Pediococcus spp., Bacillus spp.) targeting the hindgut where an abundant and very diverse
microbial population resides, mainly composed of bacteria and archaea (Chaucheyras-Durand
and Durand, 2010).
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Hypothesis
Rearing broilers on wire flooring significantly increases the torque and stress imposed
upon the leg bones, thereby increasing the subclinical damage to the proximal growth plates of
the femora and tibiae. The resulting formation of micro-fractures and cartilage clefts need not
progress to clinical lameness unless bacterial infection and proliferation ensue. Broilers develop
lameness attributable to BCO when bacteria are translocated from the gastrointestinal tract into
the systemic circulation, thereby causing the infection of torque- and stress-induced microfractures, voids and clefts in the growth plates of rapidly elongating leg bones. It is our
hypothesis that pre-treating chicks with an effective probiotic should reduce bacterial
translocation from the gastrointestinal tract and thereby reduce the incidence of BCO in broilers
reared on wire flooring.
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Materials and Methods
A replicated experiment was conducted to determine if the Biomin Probiotic
PoultryStar® could consistently reduce the incidence of lameness in broilers reared on flat wire
flooring. Male broiler chicks from Cobb-Vantress Line B were placed at 1 day of age in pens (5
x 10 feet) containing flat wire flooring within environmental chambers 1 through 10
(dimensions: 3.7 m long x 2.5 m wide x 2.5 m high) inside the Poultry Environmental Research
Lab at the University of Arkansas Poultry Research Farm (Figure 1). The environmental
chambers utilized single-pass ventilation at a constant rate of 6 m3 per minute per chamber.
Initially the chicks were placed at 90 per pen, and on day 14 of the experiment, the birds were
culled down to 50 per pen in order to provide a density of 1 ft2 per chick. The photoperiod was
set for 23 hours of light and 1 hour of darkness for the duration of the experiment.
Thermoneutral temperatures were maintained throughout: 32°C for days 1 to 3, 31°C for days 4
to 6, 29°C for days 7 to 10, 26°C for days 11 to 14, and 24°C thereafter. Two tube-type feeders
were positioned at the front of the pen and one row of nipple waterers was positioned at the back
of the pen, thus forcing the chicks to travel the length of the floor to eat and drink (Figure 1). A
corn and soybean meal-based diet formulated to meet minimum National Research Council
standards (1994) for all ingredients was provided ad libitum as the control feed. Broilers in
environmental chambers 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 were provided the control feed throughout the
experiment. Broilers in chambers 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 were provided the same feed mixed with the
Biomin probiotic beginning on day 1 and continuing throughout the experiment (50 lbs of
control feed mixed with 12.5 g Biomin probiotic PoultryStar®). The PoultryStar® probiotic is a
proprietary blend of dried Enterococcus faecium, Bifidobacteriumanimalis,
Pediococcusacidilactici, and Lactobacillus reuteri fermentation products.
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Beginning on day 15 and continuing until the conclusion of the experiment on day 56, all
birds in each pen were walked every two days to look for symptoms of lameness. Birds
exhibiting an obvious limp in their gait while dipping one or both wings and/or birds that had
difficulty in standing were diagnosed as being clinically lame and were humanely euthanized
with CO2 gas. All birds that died or developed clinical lameness were recorded by chamber
number and the date on which they were removed from the experiment. The birds were then
necropsied to assess sub-clinical lesion incidences. Necropsies were performed within 30
minutes of euthanasia in order to minimize post mortem induction of epiphyseolysis. Based on
necropsy observations, birds were assigned to one of the following categories: Normal = femur
head and proximal tibia head appear entirely normal; Cull = runts and individuals that failed to
thrive or appeared to be clinically ill; U = unknown cause of death; NE = necrotic enteritis; SDS
= sudden death syndrome (flipover, heart attacks); PHS = pulmonary hypertension syndrome,
ascites; KB = kinky back (spondylolisthesis); TW = twisted leg or slipped tendon (perosis); TD =
tibial dyschondroplasia; Lame-Unk = lameness for undetermined reasons; FHS = proximal
femoral head separation (epiphyseolysis); FHT = proximal femoral head transitional
degeneration; FHN = proximal femoral head necrosis; THN = tibial head necrosis; and, Total
Lame = KB + TW + UNK + TD + FHS + FHT + FHN + THN. On days 56 and 57, the birds
remaining in all chambers were weighed, euthanized and necropsied to assess sub-clinical lesion
incidences. Lameness incidences or proportion were compared using Z-tests (Sigma-Stat), using
the individual bird or leg as the experimental unit (n = number of birds or number of legs
evaluated).
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Figure 1. Pens constructed with flat wire flooring and placed within ten environmental chambers
(dimensions: 3.7 m long x 2.5 m wide x 2.5 m high) at the University of Arkansas Poultry
Research Farm. Feeders were placed at the front of the pen and a nipple watering system was
placed at the back of the pen forcing the birds to travel the length of the pen to eat and drink.
This experimental model reproducibly triggers significant levels of lameness attributable to
BCO.
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Results
When the cumulative data for clinical lameness observed from days 15 through 56 were
evaluated for the individual environmental chambers (Figure 2), some variability was observed
within each diet treatment (Control feed = odd-numbered chambers; Biomin feed = evennumbered chambers). Although variability was noted, no statistical difference was found in the
incidence of lameness within each respective treatment (e.g. comparing Control chamber 1 =
44% vs. Control chamber 7 = 20%: P = 0.089; Biomin chamber 2 =24% vs. Biomin chamber 10
= 10%: P = 0.173). Nonetheless, the difference in clinical lameness between the diet treatments
(chambers pooled) was highly significant (P = 0.001) (Figure 2). Broilers that were given the
probiotic feed developed approximately two-thirds the overall incidence of lameness when
compared with broilers fed the Control diet alone (19.6% vs. 33.2%, respectively).
The diagnoses for the development of clinical lameness of birds from day 15 to day 56
are shown according their particular diet treatments in Figure 3. Using the diagnostic hierarchy
shown in Appendix A, clinically lame birds that did not have an obvious cause for their
lameness such as Twisted Leg or Spondylolisthesis would be euthanized and have their femoral
heads evaluated for further observation. A bird could only be assigned a diagnosis of THN as
the reason for lameness when obvious lesions of the proximal femoral head (FHS, FHT, and
FHN) were not present. If a clinically lame bird was to exhibit both a femoral head lesion and
tibial head lesion, then the femoral head lesion was given priority for the underlying diagnosis.
The most prevalent diagnoses for lame birds were THN, FHN, and FHS. Incidences of
spondylolisthesis, FHT, and FHN did not differ significantly between the diet treatments (P =
0.137, 0.280, and 0.592, respectively); however, the percentage of clinically lame birds
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diagnosed as having THN did differ significantly between the Control and Biomin diet
treatments (P = 0.008; Z-test).
All birds succumbing to clinical lameness through day 56 were necropsied in order to
evaluate the incidence of macroscopic lesions in the proximal femoral and tibial heads of both
legs to see if any correlation occurred that would make one leg more susceptible than the other to
developing lesions. Figure 4 illustrates the incidences of all lesions that were observed in both
legs of clinically lame birds from both diet treatments, for a combined total of 244 left and right
legs in the comparison. When pooled by diagnostic category independent of diet treatment
group, no tendencies were revealed for lesions to form preferentially in either the left or right leg
(P ≥ 0.602; Z-test). Differences in the percentages of FHS, FHT, FHN, and THN illustrated in
Figures 3 and 4 reflect differences between the hierarchically dominant lesion to which clinical
lameness was attributed (Figure 3, Appendix A) versus all of the lesions that were detected in
all of the proximal femoral and tibial heads upon necropsy (Figure 4). For instance, if a broiler
had FHS in one femur, FHN in the second femur, and THN in one tibia, then a diagnosis of
'FHN' would have been recorded as the reason for clinical lameness in Figure 3, but all three
lesions were included in Figure 4.
Broilers that survived to day 56 without developing clinical lameness were weighed and
necropsied. Individual body weights by chamber are shown in Figure 5. The average body
weight for chamber 9 was significantly higher than the average body weight for chamber 10
(3.48 ± 0.05 kg vs. 3.17 ± 0.05 kg, respectively, Mean ± SEM; P = 0.001), but chamber 10 also
was found to have the lowest mortality of all chambers (10%, Figure 2) and therefore had the
highest bird density. Crowding and thus restricted access to feeders may have slightly altered
potential growth for chamber 10. Another comparison that was found to differ significantly in
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average body weight was for Biomin chamber 6 versus Control chamber 7 (3.42 ± 0.10 kg vs.
3.20 ± 0.05 kg, respectively Mean ± SEM; P = 0.036); however, none of the remaining
comparisons among chambers differed (P ≥ 0.173), nor was there a significant difference when
the average body weights were pooled by diet treatment and compared (Control = 3.35 ± 0.03
kg, n = 154; Biomin = 3.27 ± 0.03 kg, n = 177, Mean ± SEM; P = 0.081).
Figure 6 demonstrates the diagnostic categories for the 658 legs (all birds pooled by diet
treatment) of all broilers that survived to day 56 without developing lameness. FHS was
observed in 53.2% of the birds fed the Control diet and in 58.2% of those fed the Biomin diet,
yet the incidences of FHT, FHN, and THN were less than 12% for both diet treatments. The
incidence of FHN tended to be higher in the birds fed the Biomin diet treatment, yet there was no
significant difference when comparing the Control diet for incidence of FHN (P = 0.106). In
addition, the remaining diagnostic comparisons between treatments also did not differ
significantly (P = 0.139 for THN). Throughout the whole population of survivors, only 26%
were categorized as having macroscopically normal proximal femoral and tibial heads; however,
74% from both diet treatments combined were documented as having at least one lesion that
characterized the bird as having the sub-clinical potential to become lame (FHS, FHT, FHN, or
THN). Of this percentage, 66 to 70% of the lesions were located in the proximal femoral head.
Figure 7 illustrates comparisons of the left vs. right legs when pooled by diagnostic
category for day 56 survivors independent of the diet treatment group. No evidence was found
that linked sub-clinical lesions forming preferentially in either the left or right leg. Regardless of
whether the proximal femoral head was normal or exhibited FHS, FHT, or FHN within the same
leg (right and left legs combined), the ipsilateral proximal tibial head was significantly (Femur
Normal, Femur FHS, Femur FHT) or numerically (Femur FHN) more likely to remain normal
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rather than to exhibit macroscopic indications of THN (Figure 8) (P = 0.001, 0.001, 0.001, and
0.341 respectively).
Figure 9 summarizes the principle diagnostic categories for all birds that developed
clinical lameness versus all birds that survived to day 56 without developing clinical lameness
(left and right legs and diet treatments pooled together). When reviewing the femoral diagnostic
categories, the day 56 survivors had higher incidences of FHS, but lower incidences of FHN
when compared with clinically lame birds (P = 0.001). For tibial head observations, the
surviving broilers had higher incidences of normal tibiae and lower incidences of THN when
compared with the clinically lame birds (P = 0.001). Clinically lame birds were found to exhibit
THN in 59.3% of the population while only 40.7% of the lame birds were found to have normal
tibiae. For the surviving population only 13.6% of their tibiae displayed THN while 86.4% were
normal (P = 0.001). These findings provide solid evidence that there is a specific and highly
significant relationship between clinical lameness and THN.
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APPENDIX A: Clinical Lameness Diagnostic Sequence
Diagnosis Sequence
Observe Lame Bird

Unknown Cause

Obvious Cause

•
•

Twisted Leg

Kinky Back

Slipped Tendon

Spondylolisthesis

•
•
•
•

Unwilling to stand or walk
Wing droops for support
Unsteady, hobbled gait
Trampled by flock mates

2-4 weeks of age
Spontaneous Recovery?
Euthanize
Twist femur head out of pelvis

Normal Cartilage Cap

Femoral Head Separation

(Stays on femur head)

(Cartilage cap stays in pelvis)

Slice Tibial Head for TD or THN

Femoral Head Transitional
(Femur head perforated)

Tibial Dyschondroplasia
(Plug in tibial head)

Femoral Head Necrosis

or

(Femur head breaks off)

Tibial Head Necrosis
(Caseous exudate)
(Tibial head crumbles)
or
Lame-Unknown
(No TD plug evident)
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50

50

40

40
a

30

30

b

20

20

Biomin
Biomin

Control
Control

Biomin 10

Biomin 88
Biomin

Biomin 66
Biomin

Biomin 44
Biomin

Biomin
Biomin 22

Control
Control99

0

Control 77
Control

0
Control
Control 55

10

Control
Control 33

10

Control 11
Control

Percentage Clinically Lame
Percentage
Lame

Lameness per Environmental Chamber or Diet Treatment

Chamber Number and Diet Treatment
Chamber Number and Diet Treatment

Figure 2. Broilers from Line B were grown on wire flooring in environmental
chambers and were fed either a Control diet (Control Feed, odd-chambered chambers)
or the control diet mixed with the Biomin PoultryStar® probiotic (Biomin feed, evennumbered chambers). Lameness incidences are shown by individual chamber
(numbers 1 to 10) as well as with the chambers pooled by diet treatment (Control diet
a,b

vs. Biomin diet). The lameness incidences for all chambers pooled by diet treatment
differed significantly (P = 0.001; 77/238 for Control diet, 45/250 for the Biomin diet)
based on a Z-test. (Percent clinically lame Control group: 33.4 ± 4.09 standard error;
Percent clinically lame Biomin group: 19.6 ± 3.31 standard error.)
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Diagnosis Categories for Clinically Lame Broilers

40

aa

Control
Biomin

30

30

20

20

b

FHS
FHS

THN
THN

0

FHN
FHN

0
FHT
FHT

10

Spondylolisthesis
Spondylolisthesis

10

Lame-Unknown
Lame-Unknown

Percentage of Total Lame

40

Categories
Categories
Figure 3. Diagnosis categories for clinically lame broilers fed the Control diet or
the control diet mixed with Biomin PoultryStar® probiotic included: LameUnknown (cause of lameness could not be determined); Spondylolisthesis (kinky
back); FHS (femoral head separation); FHT (femoral head transitional
degeneration); FHN (femoral head necrosis); and, THN (tibial head necrosis). a,b
THN incidences differed significantly between the Control and Biomin diet
treatments (P = 0.008; Z-test). Incidences of Spondylolisthesis, FHT, and FHN did
not differ significantly between the diet treatments (P = 0.137, 0.280, and 0.592
respectively).
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70

70

All Left Legs
All Right Legs

40

40

30

30

20

20

10

10

0

0

FHT
FHT

THN
THN

50

Normal
NormalTibiae
Tibia

50

FHN
FHN

60

FHS

60

Normal Femur
Femur
Normal

PercentofofTotal
TotalEvaluated
Evaluated Clinically
Percent
Clinically Lame
LameBirds
Birds

Left vs. Right Leg Comparisons for Clinically Lame Broilers

Categories
Categories
Figure 4. All birds succumbing to clinical lameness through 56 days of age were
necropsied to evaluate the incidence of macroscopic lesions in the proximal
femoral and tibial heads of both legs for both diet treatments. Diagnostic
categories for the femur include: Normal, FHS, FHT, and FHN. For the proximal
tibial head, diagnostic categories included Normal or THN. When pooled by
diagnostic category independent of diet treatment group, no tendency was revealed
for lesions to form preferentially in either the left or right leg (P≥0.602 for THN; Ztest).
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Body Weights of Survivors on Day 56
Biomin Feed

Body
Weight
Body
Weight
(kg)(kg)

Control Feed
4.5

4.5

4.0

4.0

3.5

3.5

3.0

3.0

2.5

2.5

2.0

2.0

1.5

1.5
1

3

53

72

59

4

72

64

69

8

10

Environmental
EnvironmentalChamber
ChamberNumber
Number
Figure 5. Broilers that survived through day 56 and did not develop lameness were
euthanized and weighed prior to being necropsied. Individual body weights are
displayed by chamber number and correlates to their respective diet treatments (Oddnumbered chambers: Control diet; Even-numbered chambers: Control diet plus Biomin
PoultryStar® mixed into feed). The average body weight for Control chamber 9 was
significantly higher than for Biomin chamber 10 (3.48 ± 0.05 kg vs. 3.17 ± 0.05 kg,
respectively, Mean ± SEM; P = 0.001). In addition, the average body weight for
Biomin chamber 6 was significantly higher than for Control chamber 7(3.42 ± 0.10 kg
vs. 3.20 ± 0.05 kg, respectively Mean ± SEM; P = 0.036); however, none of the
remaining comparisons among chambers differed significantly (P ≥ 0.173). (Average
Control group weight: 3.35kg ± 0.15 kg standard error; Average Biomin group weight
3.27 kg ± 0.18 kg)
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Diagnosis Categories for Survivors on Day 56

80

Control
Biomin

40

40

30

30

20

20

10

10

0

0
All Lesions
All
Lesions

50

AllFemur
Femur
All

50

THN
THN

60

FHN
FHN

60

FHT

70

FHS

70

Normal

PercentageofofTotal
TotalEvaluated
Evaluated
Percentage

80

Categories

Categories
Figure 6. All broilers that did not succumb to clinical lameness were necropsied on
day 56 to evaluate the incidence of sub-clinical macroscopic lesions in the proximal
femoral and tibial heads. Combining diet treatments and left and right legs, 658 legs
were evaluated. Diagnostic categories for the femur included Normal, FHS, FHT, and
FHN. Diagnostic categories for the proximal tibial head were normal or THN. The
incidence of FHN tended to be higher in birds fed the Biomin diet; however, when
compared to the control diet, the incidence of FHN did not differ significantly nor did
any of the remaining comparisons of diet treatments between diagnostic categories (P
≥ 0.106 for FHN; Z-test).
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Left vs. Right Leg Comparisons for Survivors on Day 56

90

80

50

50

40

40

30

30

20

20

10

10

0

0
FHN
FHN

Categories

THN
THN

60

Normal
NormalTibiae
Tibia

60

FHT
FHT

70

FHS
FHS

70

Normal
Normal Femur
Femur

Percentage of Total Evaluated
Percentage of Total Evaluated

80

90

All Right Legs
All Left Legs

Categories

Figure 7. Broilers that did not develop clinical lameness were subjected to
necropsy on day 56 to evaluate the incidence of sub-clinical macroscopic lesions in
proximal femoral and tibial heads. A total of 658 legs were evaluated when
combining diet treatments and left and right legs. Diagnostic categories for femur
included: Normal, FHS, FHT, and FHN. Proximal tibial head diagnostic
categories included Normal or THN. When pooled by diagnostic category
independent of diet treatment group, no tendency was revealed for lesions to form
preferentially in either the left or right leg (P=0.160 for FHS; Z-test).
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Femoral Lesion + Normal
Femoral Lesion + THN

Figure 8. Broilers that did not develop clinical lameness were necropised on day 56 to
evaluate the incidence of sub-clinical
clinical macroscopic lesions in proximal femoral and tibial
heads (658 right and left legs combined for both diet treatments). Regardless of whether
the proximal femoral head was normal or exhibited one of the macroscopic lesions, within
the ipsilateral
psilateral leg the proximal tibial head was significantly (Femur Normal, Femur FHS, or
Femur FHT) more likely to remain normal rather than to exhibit macroscopic indications of
THN (P= <0.001,<0.001, and <0.001, respectively; Z
Z-test).
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Diagnosis Categories for Clinically Lame vs. Survivors
(Right & Left Legs Pooled; Control & Biomin Diets Pooled)
90

Percentage of Total Evaluated
Percentage of Total Evaluated

80

90

a

All Clinically Lame
Survivors on Day 56

80

70

70
a

60

60

a

50

50
b

40

40

b

30

30
a

20

b

10

20
10

b
THN
THN

FHN
FHN

Categories
Categories

Normal
NormalTibiae
Tibia

0

FHT
FHT

FHS
FHS

Normal
Normal Femur
Femur

0

Figure 9. Combining both diet treatments 128 birds developed clinical lameness and
329 birds survived to Day 56 without succumbing to lameness. Combining left and
right legs, 256 and 658 legs were evaluated within the clinically lame and survivors
groups, respectively. Different superscripts denote a significant difference (P = 0.001)
between the clinically lame and survivors groups within a diagnostic category
(Normal femur, FHS, FHT, FHN, Normal Tibia, and THN) (Z-test).
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Discussion
The goal of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of adding the Biomin probiotic
PoultryStar® to the broilers’ feed beginning at 1 day of age, in an attempt to reduce the
incidence of lameness triggered by wire flooring. The mode of action by which probiotics
reduce the infection of susceptible leg joints leading to lameness is relatively unknown at this
time. It is possible that stress elicited by various factors, such as the wire flooring model, tend to
create an imbalance in the birds’ intestinal microflora thus lowering the body’s defense
mechanisms. The wire-flooring model promotes high growth rates and normal levels of activity
at lower stocking densities when compared with cage-rearing systems, while using unstable
footing to impose additional torque and strain on susceptible leg joints (Wideman et al., 2012).
However, the continuous feeding of probiotics to poultry could maintain beneficial intestinal
microflora by competitive exclusion and by antagonistic activity towards pathogenic bacteria
(Jin et al., 1997). Probiotics allow birds to obtain the proper microbial balance thus allowing
them to receive a “boost” in the establishment of an appropriate or beneficial microbial
population (Jernigan et al., 1985). In addition, probiotics can allow a reasonable alternative to
the use of antibiotics which may potentially upset normal microflora and lead to collateral
problems such as the development of drug-resistant bacteria (Awad et al., 2009).
Mild, moderate, or severe physeal osteochondrosis (e.g., the formation of clefts, voids
and micro-fractures in the growth plate and metaphyseal cartilage), often occur in seemingly
healthy broilers that display no symptoms of lameness. This suggests that mechanical damage to
the proximal growth plates of leg bones alone may not be the sole origin to the incidence of
lameness, but rather that ensuing bacterial infections within osteochondrotic clefts, such as that
caused by excessive torque and shear stress from the wire flooring, is the main cause for the
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development of BCO in broilers (McNamee et al., 1998; Wideman et al., 2012). Sluggish
circulation in metaphyseal vessels that are mechanically damaged or partially occluded also may
contribute to bacterial infection within the epiphyseal-physeal cartilage (Thorp and Waddington,
1997, Wideman et al., 2012). The actual incidence of BCO is likely to be underestimated during
investigation of lameness in broilers unless the growth plate of the femur and tibiotarsus are
examined for lesions both macro- and microscopically (McNamee and Smyth, 2000). Broilers
may remain fully capable of standing and walking with an acceptable gait yet still possess early
lesions that are consistent with the pathological progression to terminal BCO (Wideman and
Pevzner, 2012; Wideman et al., 2012). Evidence of this was found in the survivors on day 56
where the birds were capable of walking without exhibiting obvious symptoms of lameness, yet
they often displayed early BCO lesions (Figures 6, 7, 8). Another factor tested with this
experiment involved the comparison of all four proximal growth plates and the potential
influence of lesions to form preferentially on the ipsilateral or contralateral legs (Figure 7). No
evidence was found that linked sub-clinical lesions forming favorably in either the left or right
leg nor did the status of the proximal femoral head determine the status of the ipsilateral or
contralateral proximal tibial head or vice versa. These findings are consistent with the proposal
by McNamee et al. (1998) that physeal chondronecrosis is just as commonly found in healthy,
sound birds as it is in lame birds and that the triggering factor for birds succumbing to lameness
is infection and bacterial colonization of the damaged areas. In addition, the observations of the
present study were also consistent with reports by Thorp et al. (1993) who found that ‘proximal
femoral degeneration’ (now known better as BCO) was most commonly attributed to a bacterial
infection that caused a bacterial chondritis of the epiphyseal and physeal cartilages as well as
metaphyseal osteomyelitis with varying involvement of surrounding tissues including the
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articular cartilage. Furthermore, the conditions of infectious and non-infectious cases were
histologically distinct from one another. The infectious cases were noted as having bacterial foci
surrounded by a distinct region of chondrocyte necrosis and cartilage degeneration, whereas noninfectious cases were characterized by vascular occlusion, cleft formation, and focal
disorganization and degeneration of the cartilage matrix. These findings collectively suggest that
the pathogenesis of BCO is not instantaneous as many sub-clinically affected broilers may not
exhibit obvious symptoms of lameness and yet they may still possess lesions primarily consisting
of osteochondrosis. It is only when bacterial infection ensues in these osteochondrotic clefts that
the sub-clinically affected birds begin suffering the adverse effects of lameness due to BCO
(Wideman et al., 2012).
Environmental stressors and immunosuppression have been associated with the etiology
of spontaneous BCO outbreaks in commercial broiler flocks (Wideman and Pevzner, 2012). In a
review of skeletal disorders in fowl, Thorp (1994) described the condition known as
osteochondrosis as a disturbance of endochondral ossification that occurs in the extremities of
bones that have been growing normally. He lists a variety of lesions that have been described in
the proximal femur of growing broilers including metaphyseal osteomyelitis with separation of
the proximal femur from the shaft, and separation of the cartilaginous epiphysis from the femur
on dis-articulation of the coxofemoral joint. These lesions in some cases may be attributed to
underlying pathologies of the growth plate including osteochondrosis, osteomyelitis, and
dyschondroplasia and trauma with subsequent epiphyseolysis (Thorp, 1994). Microscopic
lesions of osteochondrosis in the fowl include thrombosed and occluded vessels in both the
cartilaginous epiphysis and the proliferating zone of the physis, as well as distinct tears or clefts
that occur in the cartilage (Thorp, 1994). These small clefts and other focal disturbances in the
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physis of the femur and tibiae are thought to facilitate bacterial colonization and ultimately lead
to the development of BCO. The wire flooring model used in the present study amplifies
mechanical stress on the proximal growth plates and chronically applies additional torque and
shear stress on susceptible leg joints, leading to the development of significant levels of BCO.
El-Lethey et al. (2003) demonstrated that the immune response of chickens can be
compromised by the stress-related parameters involved with both genetic and environmental
factors. The effect of stress on the immune system is mediated either by endocrinological
changes, involving the hypothalamus—pituitary—adrenocortical (HPA) axis, or by the
involvement of the sympathetic nervous system and neuropeptides. The primary glucocorticoid
secreted in stressful situations by the avian adrenal gland is corticosterone. This glucocorticoid
induces immunosuppression and thus jeopardizes the bird’s antimicrobial resistance. El-Lethey
et al., (2003) found that when chickens were housed on slat surfaces instead of deep floor litter,
profound immunosuppression ensued. A related study was performed by Huff et al., (2000) who
revealed that rapidly growing turkeys can develop osteomyelitis of the proximal tibial head
(turkey osteomyelitis complex; TOC) due to bacterial colonization by opportunistic pathogens.
The incidence of TOC increased when turkeys experience environmental stressors and
subsequent immunosuppression typical of modern day turkey production. Stress-mediated
immunosuppression can reduce the birds’ resistance to bacterial infection. A number of different
bacterial species have been isolated from TOC lesions; however, the most prominent
opportunistic pathogens isolated were Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli. With several
different bacterial strains having been isolated from TOC lesions, it is proposed that this
condition may be influenced more by the immunological state or the environmental stressors
imposed upon the host instead of by the virulence of any single species or strain of bacteria (Huff
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et al., 1998; Huff et al., 2000). These findings suggest that environmental factors, such as the
type of flooring system that birds are reared upon, can indeed influence the birds’ immune
response and their ability to fight off potential pathogenic bacterial infections. Probiotics
therefore may be used to bridge the gap created by immunosuppression from environmental
stressors, by priming the birds’ immune system with beneficial microbes. Birds with a suitably
primed immune system may be able to better defend against opportunistic pathogens when
environmental stress otherwise compromises their defenses.
Various stressors (e.g. burn, surgery, and hemorrhagic shock) promote the translocation
of indigenous bacteria from the gastrointestinal tract to extraintestinal sites, including the
mesenteric lymph node complex, liver, spleen and other organs (Ando et al., 2000). These
observations provide a plausible basis for bacteria having a route of entry into the circulatory
system and becoming redistributed into susceptible leg joints in birds with BCO. Regarding the
role of bacterial translocation and bacteremia in the etiology of BCO, probiotics hypothetically
may reduce the onset of lameness by competitively excluding potentially pathogenic bacteria
through the addition of beneficial intestinal organisms in chicks and poults in the early stages of
broiler placement. The competitive exclusion approach of inoculating day-old chicks with adult
microflora successfully demonstrates the impact of the intestinal organism on disease resistance
and intestinal function (Kabir, 2009). This will ultimately lead to influences in the development
of the chick’s immune response as the probiotics will compete for (unspecified) receptor sites
within the gut (Mead, 2000; Kabir, 2009). The concept of a balanced intestinal microbiota
enhancing resistance to infection and reduction in resistance when the intestinal microbiota is
disturbed is important in understanding the microbe-host relationship. While the constitution of
balanced and disturbed populations is not clear, certain microbial populations, lactobacilli and
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bifidobacterial species, appear to be sensitive to stress and tends to decrease when a bird is under
stress (Patterson and Burkholder, 2003). With these two species being represented within the
PoultryStar® probiotic, is reasonable to concur that the addition of this probiotic to the feed can
ultimately prime the immune system in advance of stress-associated mediators and create a more
improved, healthy gastrointestinal tract for the birds.
Adding the Biomin PoultryStar® probiotic prophylactically to the control feed at 1 day of
age significantly reduced the incidence of lameness in broilers reared on wire flooring when
compared with hatch-mates grown on the same wire flooring and fed the control feed alone (19.6
vs. 33.2 % respectively; P = 0.001). As it is currently understood, our wire flooring model
promotes osteochondrosis by chronically amplifying the mechanical stress and torque imposed
on the epiphyseal-physeal cartilage, thereby enhancing the incidence of physeal osteochondrosis
accompanied by mechanical truncation or thrombotic occlusion of metaphyseal vessels
(Wideman et al., 2012). The addition of the probiotic theoretically lowers the incidence of BCO
by modifying the normal gut microflora and thus reducing the likelihood for potential
translocation of pathogenic bacteria from the gastrointestinal tract to the osteochondrotic clefts
and damaged metaphyseal vessels. Reduced bacterial translocation should reduce bacterial
colonization and lameness attributable to BCO. A previous study using the Biomin PoultryStar®
probiotic was conducted by Mountzouris et al. (2007) which focused on the effect of the
probiotic on broiler growth performance and the composition of cecal microflora. This research
showed that the probiotic resulted in beneficial modulation of the gut microflora, as evidenced
by significant (P ≤ 0.05) increases in the concentration of bacteria belonging to the

Bifidobacterium spp., Lactobacillus spp., and gram positive cocci. These positive responses
were noted in experiments in which the probiotic was administered in both feed (PF) and water
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forms (PFW) and compared against a control feed and antibiotic (avilamycin) feed treatment. In
a follow up study, Mountzouris et al. (2010) confirmed the potential of the Biomin PoultryStar®
probiotic’s ability to fortify beneficial microorganisms in the intestinal microflora. This was
demonstrated by significant elevations of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium spp. in the cecal
digesta of 42-d-old broilers when compared to the cecal microflora of broilers at day 14. The
concentrations of Lactobacillus and Bifidobacterium spp. reached their maximum concentrations
at day 28 and later declined but remained significantly higher than the respective concentrations
determined at day 14. Throughout the study, the concentration of coliforms decreased with age
and was ultimately found to be significantly lower than the probiotic concentration levels on day
42 (P = 0.048). These observations demonstrate that the Biomin PoultryStar® probiotic may
indeed have the beneficial health effects necessary to potentially improve the normal gut
microflora and lower the risk of pathogenic bacterial translocation out of the gastrointestinal tract
to areas of possible bacterial colonization such as seen in BCO. Furthermore, the feed
conversion ratio in both the PFW and PF treatments (Mountzouris et al., 2007) were found to be
no different than the antibiotic treatment suggesting that probiotics may in fact be a plausible
alternative to antibiotics to the improvement of growth performance and disease prevention in
broilers.
In conclusion, it is believed that the combination of single pass ventilation, (excellent air
quality), wire flooring (instability causing shear stress and torque), and the continuous feeding of
PoultryStar® throughout the experiment (ongoing re-inoculation) likely constituted ideal
conditions under which the probiotic elicited beneficial responses to the bird’s gastrointestinal
microflora and immune system. Bacterial translocation from the gastrointestinal tract to
susceptible leg joints was apparently reduced or retarded by the addition of probiotics to the
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experimental groups’ feed thus delaying the progressive deterioration of early lesions associated
with osteochondrotic clefts produced by the stress of the wire flooring. Broilers fed the
PoultryStar® probiotic had a significant overall reduction in the onset of lameness contributed to
BCO vs. broilers fed the control diet alone (19.6% vs. 33.2% respectively). This experiment
indicates that the administration of probiotics prophylactically to the feed of 1-day-old chicks
can provide a plausible alternative to antibiotics for reducing the incidence of lameness in broiler
flocks attributed to the condition of BCO.
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